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Overview
This document describes the standardised management of adult patients receiving Extracorporeal
Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) in ICU, and forms the basis of pre-reading for the RNSH ECMO course.
Although well established in Australasia, there is very little high grade evidence on which to base
recommendations. The information contained within this document is predominantly derived from expert
opinion, local Australian ECMO practice, and international consensus recommendation (in particular from
the Extra-corporeal Life Support Organisation, ELSO).

Background
Extra corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) has been used for respiratory failure in the intensive care
unit at Royal North Shore hospital since the 1980’s. It has been used as a rescue therapy for young
patients with acute respiratory failure since 1971, when Donald Hill saved a patient with blunt chest trauma
and hypoxic respiratory failure. More recently, Royal North Shore has provided ECMO support for several
patients with acute refractory cardiovascular failure.
Previous versions of ECMO were associated with significant complications and had very high associated
morbidity and mortality. However, with the advent of new technology, ECMO has seen a resurgence, with
very promising recent results. The new centrifugal pump causes less haemolysis than previous versions,
and the new oxygenator membranes (polymethylpentene hollow fibre with non-microporous diffusion
membranes) allow very effective gas exchange, with no leak of plasma and fewer clotting problems. The
heparin-bonded circuits require less systemic anti-coagulation, decreasing significant bleeding
complications. The evidence base for the current generation of ECMO is building and includes an
Australian observational cohort study with good clinical outcomes.

1. Key Concepts
Extra- corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is a life support device similar to a heart- lung machine. It
can provide gas exchange (oxygenation and CO2 removal) and circulatory support for patients with
reversible lung and/ or heart failure, when conventional support has failed. ECMO is sometimes referred to
as Extra- corporeal life support (ECLS), which encompasses all types of heart- lung support including
devices used for CO2 removal, and traditional heart- lung machines used for cardiac surgery. The mode of
ECMO is defined by the position of the access (drainage) and return cannulae. Access cannulae drain
blood from the venous system into the ECMO circuit. They are usually multi- stage, meaning that they drain
blood from side holes over a long length of the cannula as well as the cannula tip. Return cannulae deliver
blood back to the patient from the ECMO circuit and only expel blood from the catheter tip.

Figure 1: Examples of access and return cannulae

Two main types of ECMO are commonly used:


Veno- venous ECMO (VV ECMO)
Provides support for severe respiratory failure when conventional ventilation techniques have
failed. Blood is pumped away from a patient’s central veins to an external oxygenator, where blood
becomes enriched with oxygen and has carbon dioxide removed; blood is then returned to the
patient through a central vein. Circulation during VV ECMO is provided entirely by the patient’s
native cardiac output. Configurations for VV ECMO include:



-

Femoro-femoral (Fem/Fem)

-

Femoro- jugular (Fem/Jug)

-

Dual lumen (2- stage) jugular cannula (Avalon)

Veno- arterial ECMO (VA ECMO)
Provides circulatory support for severe cardiac failure, with or without respiratory failure, when
conventional supports have failed. Configurations for VA ECMO include:
-

Peripheral (Fem/Fem)

-

Central (either using specialised cannulae, or using standard bypass cannulae)

V-V ECMO
V-V ECMO is used for respiratory failure refractory to mechanical ventilation, in the context of adequate
cardiac function. It provides gas exchange support but does not provide direct cardiac support. The primary
aims of V-V ECMO are to provide adequate gas exchange to support life and thereby allow a reduction in
mechanical ventilation, reducing ventilator-associated lung injury and allowing the best chance of lung
recovery. This is often referred to as “lung rest”.

Supply of oxygen during VV ECMO
During V-V ECMO, several factors determine arterial PaO2. Assuming little gas exchange through the
native lungs and minimal recirculation through the ECMO circuit, the important points to note are that the
final arterial O2 is determined by the relationship between the ECMO pump flow and the patient’s cardiac
output. Therefore, despite PO2 of 400-500 mmHg in the ECMO blood post-oxygenator, if the ECMO pump
flow is low compared to the patient’s cardiac output, the resultant arterial O2 will still be low. ECMO pump
flow equivalent to approximately 2/3 of cardiac output is necessary to achieve patient oxygen saturation of
>90%. It is common for the maximum achievable arterial PaO2 to only be in the range of 55-90 mmHg.
In adults, cannulation of the central veins is most commonly via the femoral veins. A large bore venous
drainage cannula (21- 25F) is inserted to the level of the hepatic IVC. A ‘return’ venous cannula (21- 25F) is
inserted in the contra- lateral femoral vein, to the level of the right atrium. Maintaining an adequate distance
between drainage and return cannula tips will avoid recirculation of blood, and maintain cavo-atrial flow.
ECMO flow rate is highly dependent on drainage cannula flow rate (which is affected by cannula size, tip
position, and patient filling status). In some circumstances when one venous drainage cannula does not
allow enough ECMO flows to facilitate oxygenation and a second venous drainage cannula may be
required (often inserted into the central veins via an internal jugular vein).

Fig. 2. Peripheral Veno- Venous ECMO,
including second access cannula

Removal of CO2 during VV ECMO
CO2 removal by the ECMO circuit is very efficient and is proportional to the “sweep” gas flow through the
oxygenator. Therefore, the higher the fresh gas flow through the oxygenator, the more CO2 is cleared.

VA ECMO
VA ECMO provides circulatory and gas exchange support for patients with severe cardiac +/- respiratory
failure. VA ECMO is similar to cardio- pulmonary bypass, but provides support for a longer period of time
(days versus hours). Flow rates with VA ECMO can vary from 2-3L/min (partial support, when some native
cardiac function may be maintained) to 4-5L/min (full support). It is important to note that when flow rates of
4-5L/ min are used, the patient’s total cardiac output is provided by the ECMO circuit. Interruption to flow
will result in complete haemodynamic collapse, equivalent to cardiac arrest. This is notably different from
VV ECMO, when cardiac output is maintained by the patient’s native circulation.
VA ECMO may be ‘peripheral’ or ‘central’. Peripheral VA ECMO is less invasive and will usually be tried
first. Central VA ECMO involves direct cannulation of the patient’s right atrium and aorta (similar to
cardiopulmonary bypass techniques), and requires an open- chest approach.

Fig. 3. An example of peripheral VenoArterial ECMO

Peripheral VA ECMO
For peripheral VA ECMO a femoral access cannula (21- 25F) is inserted via the femoral vein, until the tip is
sited within the right atrium. A shorter return, or ‘arterial’, cannula (17-21F) is placed via the common
femoral artery so that the tip sits in the common iliac artery or aorta. Accurate placement of cannula tip is
guided by trans-oesophageal or transthoracic (or combination of both) echocardiography.
Presence of a large bore cannula within the patient’s common femoral artery will inevitably result in
obstruction of flow to the lower limb circulation on that side. In order to maintain adequate distal perfusion,
a ‘backflow’ cannula (9F) must be inserted antegrade into the common femoral artery and directed into the
superficial femoral artery. This cannula is then connected to the arterial side of the ECMO circuit, so that a
proportion of oxygenated blood is maintained to the patient’s lower limb.

Figure 4: Peripheral VA ECMO with backflow cannula.
Insertion of these peripheral VA ECMO cannulae is usually done percutaneously (ultrasound- guided,
seldinger technique). In some circumstances surgical cut- down may be required, but this comes with the
increased risk of bleeding and infection.

Oxygenation during peripheral VA ECMO
At higher flow rates, all the oxygenated blood from the ECMO circuit is delivered directly to the arterial
circulation, resulting in arterial PO2 levels of over 400- 500mmHg. Changes to flow rate in VA ECMO will
not alter PaO2, but will affect the patient’s cardiac output. With VV ECMO, oxygenated blood is returned to
the venous circulation before passing through the lungs to the arterial circulation. Therefore maximal
arterial PO2 achieved with VV ECMO will be in the order of 55-90mmHg. Changes to flow rate in VV
ECMO will alter the patient’s PaO2.

Differential hypoxia
With peripheral VA ECMO any native cardiac function will result in passage of blood through the patient’s
lungs. If mechanical ventilation is inadequate, or if the patient’s lungs are badly affected by pathology, then
blood from residual cardiac output may be significantly hypoxic as it enters the systemic circulation. This
blood is preferably delivered to the heart, head, neck, and right arm. In circumstances where pulmonary
pathology exists, or mechanical ventilation is inadequate, hypoxia of these body regions may occur. This is
termed ‘differential hypoxia’. If differential hypoxia becomes problematic, consideration must be given to
converting to central VA ECMO.
All patients on VA ECMO must have oxygen saturation monitoring applied to their forehead, earlobe, or a
right finger. If a significant difference between the saturation reading obtained from forehead/ earlobe/ right

finger and saturation measured elsewhere is noted, differential hypoxia should be suspected. Arterial blood
gas monitoring from the patient’s right arm may provide a more reliable method of detecting differential
hypoxia, especially when the patient is peripherally shut- down.
In order to ensure adequate oxygenation to the coronary and cerebral circulation, ventilation during
peripheral VA ECMO must be provided with a minimum inspired oxygen concentration (usually FiO2
greater than 0.5, irrespective of the patient’s arterial blood gas readings). Lung protective ventilation (such
as that used with VV ECMO) should not routinely be used for patients on VA ECMO: unless the lungs are
severely pathological, then standard ventilator techniques should be employed.

CO2 removal during peripheral VA ECMO
The principle of CO2 removal with VA ECMO is similar to that of VV ECMO. Increasing the fresh gas flow
(‘sweep gas’) will increase CO2 excretion. Because CO2 excretion is also dependent on cardiac output,
patients on VA ECMO who have some residual native cardiac function and normal lung function may
become hypocarbic. To avoid this, fresh gas flow and ventilation rate may need to be reduced.

2. Indications for ECMO
Patient selection
ECMO is indicated for life- threatening forms of severe respiratory and/ or cardiac failure which are
refractory to conventional therapy. ECMO should be deployed only when the cause of a patient’s
respiratory or cardiac failure is deemed reversible, and where there is reasonable chance of long- term
recovery without severe disability.
The decision to place a patient on ECMO should be made after discussion among the medical team of
intensivists, cardiothoracic surgeons, physicians, cardiac anaesthetists, and perfusionists, as appropriate.
Ongoing treatment decisions should be made through the managing intensivist.
Pathological processes for which V-V ECMO may be considered include:



ARDS (non-cardiogenic pulmonary oedema)



Severe pneumonia



Status asthmaticus



Smoke inhalation



Pulmonary contusion



Acute lung (graft) failure following transplant



Bridge to lung transplantation in consultation with transplant centre



Alveolar proteinosis to facilitate whole lung lavage

Pathological processes for which VA ECMO may be considered include (ref ELSO adult cardiac failure
guideline):


Cardiogenic shock (age <65yrs) secondary to:
-

Acute myocardial infarction

-

Fulminant myocarditis

-

Decompensated chronic heart failure

-

Peri- partum cardiomyopathy

-

Post- cardiac surgery (failure to wean from cardiopulmonary bypass)

-

Primary graft failure (post- heart/ lung transplant)

-

Massive pulmonary embolism

-

Drug overdose with profound cardiac depression (in particular Ca-channel and B-blocker)

-

Anaphylaxis with profound cardiac depression

-

Sepsis with profound myocardial depression

-

Severe thoracic trauma



Refractory cardiac arrest (Extra- corporeal, or resuscitative CPR)

-

ECMO during CPR (ECPR) may be considered in cases of refractory cardiac arrest as a
bridge to recovery or intervention.

VA ECMO cannot provide indefinite cardiac support, and this is important to consider when selecting
appropriate patients. It is can be used as a ‘bridge to recovery’ (eg in myocarditis, drug overdose), ‘bridge
to intervention’ (eg. percutaneous coronary intervention in acute MI, embolectomy in massive PE), or
‘bridge to destination’ (cardiac support pending urgent heart transplant). In some centres, it is also used as
‘bridge to bridge’, meaning that VA ECMO is used to provide support until left ventricular assist device
(LVAD) is implanted, with the ultimate goal of cardiac transplantation.

3. Contraindications
At the discretion of the managing intensivist, and may include:



Advanced multiple organ failure



Age > 65yrs



Non-recoverable cardiac disease



Severe right or left heart failure



Non-recoverable respiratory disease (except if suitable for bridging to transplant)



Non-recoverable neurological disease



Chronic severe pulmonary hypertension



Weight > 140 kg



Active malignancy, graft versus host disease or significant immunosuppression (Including post bone
marrow, renal, liver transplant or heart/lung transplant beyond 30 days)



Advanced liver disease



AIDS with any of: secondary malignancy, prior hepatic or renal (Cr >250umol/l) impairment or need for
salvage anti-retroviral therapy.



Burns >70%

4. Equipment
Two types of ECMO console are currently available in Royal North Shore Hospital:
-

Medtronic Bio-console 560

-

Maquet Rotaflow

Although different in appearance these consoles are similar in principle and basic management. Both
consoles are set- up with a standard oxygenator (Quadrox).

Fig. 5. Rotaflow pump with
Quadrox oxygenator

Fig. 6. Rotaflow console platform

Fig. 7. Medtronic
Biomedicus console

The Oxygenator:
The oxygenator used at RNSH ICU is the Maquet Quadrox PLS membrane oxygenator. This is compatable
with both the Medtronic Biomedicus console and the Maquet PLS Rotaflow console. The Quadrox
membrane oxygenator is made from hollow-fibre polymethylpentene which is highly plasma resistant and
an excellent membrane for gas diffusion.
The oxygenator has three compartments:


Blood compartment



Gas compartment



Water compartment

The oxygenator is located post-pump in the ECMO circuit, blood is passed over the water and gas
compartment fibres where temperature is regulated (by the water compartment) and gas exchange occurs
(via the gas compartment).

Circuit priming:


Circuit priming is performed by the on-call perfusionist. The process usually takes a minimum of 15-20
minutes.



Priming points from the access line are removed and the access line re-joined to the pump head.



The excised segment of access line with the priming ports is interposed between the pump head and
the oxygenator and secured with cable ties.



The circuit is then flushed and primed according to standard perfusion practice.



10cm extension tubing and three way taps will be attached to the access points between the pump and
oxygenator.



Pre- and post- oxygenator pressure monitoring requires that flush-type pressure transducers and
sampling manifolds are mounted on the arm immediately above the oxygenator, and attached via
manometer tubing to the luer connectors on the oxygenator.



There should be no other connection in the monitoring system or circuit.

Further items that should remain with the patient:


Perfusion and Medical contact numbers



Pump hand crank



ECMO operating notes, trouble-shooting guide and observation chart



Manual for pump



4 tubing clamps



Rotaflow paste if rotaflow being used



ACT machine and tubes



Avoid having additional equipment at the bedside that is not necessary

5. Commencing ECMO
ECMO will usually be commenced in the ICU or in theatre, but may also be required in an emergency in the
Emergency Department or Cardiac Catheterisation Laboratory. The on-call perfusionist should be
contacted as soon as ECMO is being considered, so that a circuit is prepared in an adequate timeframe.
They are available through the main operating theatres (68400) or via switchboard.

Preparation (if time allows)


New lines should be inserted prior to ECMO cannulation:



Arterial line



Long term CVC (5 lumen CVC on trolley) and / or pulmonary artery catheter. Ideally, avoiding the right
internal jugular vein.



Right femoral vein is preferable for ECMO return cannula.



A faecal management system should be inserted with laxatives and flushes charted.



For femoral cannulation, hair should be clipped at the groin and where the adhesive tape will be and
from the neck and scalp, if necessary, for jugular cannulation



If indicated, chest drains should be inserted prior to ECMO cannulation



Inotropes and vasopressor infusions made up and connected to patient



Packed red blood cells ordered to ensure a “post connection to circuit” Hb of 100g/L (with a minimum
of 2 units immediately available).



Adequate sedation and paralysis

Trans-oesophageal echocardiogram (TOE)


A clinician expert in TOE (usually a cardiothoracic anaesthetist) should be present at the
commencement of ECMO.



A TOE should be performed and an approximation of the patient’s cardiac output ascertained.



For V-V ECMO flow should capture ≥ 66% of the patients cardiac output if adequate oxygenation is to
be achieved without appreciable ventilation.



TOE will also confirm correct placement of the ECMO cannulae

Insertion of cannulae


Cannulae selection will depend on the indications for ECMO and maximum anticipated flow rate
required, and should also take into account patient anatomy.

Figure 8: Example of flow rates achieved by various cannula sizes.



Full aseptic technique must be adopted with all staff in the room wearing masks and hats.



No alcohol-based skin preparations or disinfectants should be used, as this can cause cracking of
the circuits.



Seldinger technique (without skin incision) with ultrasound guidance is preferred over cut-down
technique to reduce subsequent bleeding and infection complications.



Heparin solution (for heparin locking cannulae and cleaning guidewires): 10,000 IU in one litre of saline
should be prepared.



Cannulae must be heparin-locked and clamped after insertion



Move all equipment and monitoring cables so as to allow safe movement of the operator around the
bed.



Full body drapes must be aseptically applied and when internal jugular cannulation is planned, the bed
head should be draped to the floor.



Medtronic cannulae kits contain all equipment required for insertion of cannulae.



TOE should be used to visualise guidewire position prior to vessel dilation, and to then to confirm
cannula tip position. Access and return cannula tip position will depend on the mode of ECMO and
cannulae being used (as described above).

Starting the circuit


After successful guide-wire insertion for ECMO cannulae a 70 U/kg bolus of heparin should be given to
maintain an ACT of >200 seconds. The patient will receive additional heparin as the cannulae are
flushed and from the Bioline circuit, hence it is not usually necessary to give larger or repeated doses
during cannulation.



Ensure oxygen line is connected to oxygenator. Gas flow should be commenced at a rate equal to or
greater than the anticipated circuit blood flow (i.e. a 1:1 ratio, usually 5-6L/min) with 100% O2.



Clean loop of circuit is opened and handed to the cannulating physician



The circuit is cut between two clamps allowing sufficient length on the access line and return line to
prevent any tension on the circuit. Note the pump trolley is best kept at the “foot” end of the patient’s
bed



Circuit is connected to cannulae ensuring no air is introduced



Clamps removed as circuit flows are gradually increased (around 1000 rpm)



Check patient and circuit arterial blood gases



Reduce ventilator settings as indicated (see below)



Establish baseline anticoagulation sampling times.

Securing Access and Return lines


Once cannulae positions have been confirmed, femoral lines should be secured using a two stage
prep to the patient’s leg and covering with fabric tape or Hypafix provided on the cannulation trolley as
a mesentery dressing.



The internal jugular line is directed over the patient’s head.

6. Management of the patient on ECMO
Flow management


For VV ECMO target flow rates must provide adequate arterial oxygenation while allowing noninjurious lung ventilation.



For VA ECMO target blood flows in combination with native cardiac function must provide adequate
systemic oxygen delivery. VA ECMO must also allow some native cardiac and pulmonary artery flow
(to avoid stasis and prevent clot formation within the cardiac and pulmonary vasculature) and
adequate decompression of the right and left cardiac chambers.

Fluid management


In order to establish the patient on ECMO and achieve adequate flow rates, volume loading is usually
required. This will usually result in a net positive fluid balance in the first 24 hours of ECMO treatment.



After day 1, the goal should be to achieve daily negative fluid balance. To do this, minimal fluid input
should be targeted with use of concentrated infusions and feeds, diuretic infusions may be used, and
fluid may be removed with CRRT.



Consider albumin infusion if hypo-albuminaemic.



With VV ECMO, an arterial PaO2 of 50-55mmHg or an oxygenation saturation of 85-90% is acceptable
if additional fluid would be needed to achieve higher flow rates.



If only one access cannula removing blood is inserted initially, a second should be considered if flow
rates and oxygenation are problematic, rather than ongoing volume loading.

Respiratory management
This will depend on the patient’s underlying pathology and the configuration of ECMO being used.
Lung ventilation strategies for patients on VV ECMO:



Aim for prevention of barotrauma and volutrauma by implementing ‘lung rest’ strategies:



PIP < 35 cmH20



P Plat < 30 cm H20



TV < 6 mL/Kg IBW, rate ~ 6 breaths/min, PEEP 10-15 cmH2O



Fi02 between 0.4 – 0.9 (aim for 0.5 when possible).



Ensure adequate oxygenator function.



After the initial inflammatory phase, daily recruitment manoeuvres may be performed, aiming for
optimal static compliance in conjunction with the best achievable arterial oxygen saturation and
establishment of best PEEP.



Transition from lung rest strategies towards efforts to ventilate lung tissue as soon as appropriate (as
assessed by increasing tidal volume) and generally between day 7 to day 21, or earlier if possible.

Lung ventilation strategies for patients on VA ECMO:


Maintain adequate lung aeration by preventing atelectasis and maintaining normal FRC. Usual
settings include: FiO2 always >0.5, rate 6-12/min, TV 6-8 mlL/kg IBW, and best PEEP.



Prevent over-ventilation of the lungs, bearing in mind that when there is minimal flow through the
cardiopulmonary system there may be little or no native gas exchange even in the setting of
‘normal lungs’.



In the setting of severe lung dysfunction on VA ECMO, use a strategy similar to the VV ECMO
(above). FiO2 should always be maintained >0.5.

Bronchoscopy
This should be considered on a case-by-case basis when benefit may be expected from cultures taken to
confirm diagnosis or from pulmonary toilet

Sedation and paralysis


Deep sedation sufficient to inhibit respiratory movement is required initially.



In all patients on high dose opiates, a weaning plan should be developed and initiated after cannulae
removal.



Muscle relaxation may be necessary.



In some patients on VV ECMO sedation may be lightened to that needed for endotracheal tube
tolerance. This requires an extremely cooperative patient and should only be attempted at the
discretion and in the presence of the treating ECMO Intensivist.



Sedation may be required to control cardiac output (discussed later).

Anticoagulation and haematological management
Although the ECMO circuit has an anticoagulant lining, low-dose heparin is usually administered to prevent
clot formation. The lowest effective level of anticoagulation is not known and heparin may be avoided
altogether if the risks of heparin therapy are considered excessive. Some patients with severe
haemorrhage have safely undergone several days of ECMO without any systemic anticoagulation at all,
though in this situation prolonged periods of low ECMO flow rates (less than 2 L/min) must be avoided.
Anticoagulation strategies will differ from patient to patient, and can vary on a day-to-day basis. For this
reason an individualised approach is important, requiring discussion amongst the ICU, surgical, and
perfusion teams.
General principles for anticoagulation on ECMO include:



In the absence of any contra-indications a heparin infusion is usually commenced once the post
cannulation Kaolin Activated Clotting Time (ACT) has fallen below 200s.



Kaolin ACT should be measured hourly for the first 6 hours and 2nd hourly for the first 24hrs and
heparin infusion adjusted accordingly.



Anticoagulation in patients with platelet counts < 80,000 should be discussed with the ICU consultant;
in general, heparin would be ceased in these patients.



In most instances, thrombocytopenia prolongs the ACT, hence this may still be a suitable marker of
anti-coagulation in mild to moderate thrombocytopenia.



After 24 hours the aPTT is used to monitor anticoagulation: target range of 55-65 seconds



Anti-Xa and Anti-thrombin III levels will be performed regularly (more often if required - see next page)
to ensure appropriate anti-coagulation.



APTT should be checked 6 hrly and heparin dose adjusted to the APTT. Fibrinogen and d-dimer
should be checked daily.



Bleeding from around ECMO cannulation sites can be a problem: pressure dressings may be required,
as may blood or factor transfusion and, on occasion, surgical exploration may be necessary.



Protamine should be avoided as there is a high risk of subsequent circuit clotting.



Any patient on ECMO must have a current X-match and 2 units of blood must be immediately
available.

Anticoagulant Infusion during HIT
HIT may be difficult to diagnose in this cohort of patients as they have many potential causes of
thrombocytopenia. If HIT is suspected, the pre-test probability should be ascertained, and if intermediate or
high, all forms of heparin should be stopped whilst awaiting investigations and a heparin alternative
considered.

Monitoring for haemolysis


Haemolysis is a relatively common possible diagnosis based primarily on plasma free-haemoglobin
concentration, a rising serum bilirubin, haematuria, hyperkalaemia and acute kidney injury. Jaundice is
a late sign.



Rapidly fluctuating pump flow due to inadequate venous drainage (“line shake” of the access line due
to access insufficiency) may increase the risk of haemolysis.



Plasma free-haemoglobin must be taken and handled very carefully and slowly to avoid sampling
error. Elevated readings should be re-checked immediately with a repeat sample taken carefully and
slowly from a venous port (NOT a venepuncture) and handled meticulously. Do not send via vacuum
tube.



Confirmed elevated plasma free-haemoglobin associated with clinical evidence of intra-vascular
haemolysis or circuit malfunction demands a rapid response and must be communicated to the
medical team urgently.



Causes include:

-

High pump speed settings resulting in high negative pressure on the drainage side of the
pump head.

-

Inadequate venous drainage, leading to frequent intermittent “suck down”.

-

Clot within the pump head.

Managing intravascular haemolysis


Ensure optimal volume state



Review pump settings, especially if signs of access insufficiency are present. Look for excessive
negative pressure in the venous line (<100mmHg, +/- >4500rpm) – if present, then reduce speed if
appropriate.



Echocardiography to ensure all cannulae correctly sited. Look for clots at all cannulae access sites.



Carefully review all of system for signs of clotting and fibrin deposits, particularly the pump head.



Circuit change may be required: discuss with the perfusion team at an early stage.



Reset anticoagulation targets, aiming for higher APTT (eg 60-70) if appropriate.



Involve a haematologist.

Monitoring for clotting


The circuitry must be regularly checked for clot formation, which may develop within the pump head
and on the inflow side of the oxygenator.



Flow below 2 L/min. for prolonged periods must be avoided.



Small clots may be seen in the pump head or on the inflow side of the oxygenator.



Small clots do not seem to adversely affect oxygenator function and therefore may not necessarily
warrant Monitor trans-membrane pressures:



The pre-membrane pressure is measured at a connector near the venous inlet of the oxygenator.



The post-membrane pressure is measured at a connector on the oxygenator’s arterial outlet.



These connections will be made by the perfusionist.



The pressures are displayed on the ICU monitor and the pre- and post- membrane pressures and
trans-membrane pressure should be recorded every 6 hours on the ECMO observation chart.



The trans-membrane pressure gradient (pre-post) should be less than 50mmHg (10mmHg drop per
IL/min of blood flow)



An increase in the pressure drop across the membrane oxygenator can indicate the formation of
thrombus within the oxygenator.



A steadily increasing trans-membrane pressure without a concomitant increase in the circuit flows is a
sign that the oxygenator may need to be replaced.

Figure 9: Clot in the oxygenator

Indications for circuit change
The indications for changing the ECMO circuit are outlined below. Regardless of the site of dysfunction (eg
oxygenator, pumphead, etc) the entire circuit is changed because it is simpler and safer than changing a
component.
Absolute indications:



Circuit clotting causing inadequate pump flow



Intravascular haemolysis, where pump head clot is known or suspected.

Relative



Impaired patient oxygenation (SaO2 < 85%) and post membrane PO2 < 200 mmHg*



Impaired patient CO2 removal (PCO2 > 50-60mmHg) necessitating fresh gas low >10L/min*



Increased transmembrane pressure gradient (>100mmHg at ECMO flow 4l/min)*

These values chosen are arbitrary and intended to represent a moderate level of oxygenator dysfunction.
The goal is to allow for a semi-elective circuit change and avoid an urgent/emergent change-out in the
middle of the night.

Routine investigations


Daily CXR



ACT hourly for first 6 hours, then 2nd hourly for first 24 hours.



After first 24 hours: 6 hourly APTT



Daily bloods: FBC, EUC, LFT, CMP, PT, INR, D-Dimer, fibrinogen, thrombin time, Plasma Free Hbperformed as a ‘haemolysis index’.by PaLMS



Monday, Wednesday and Friday: Blood cultures from the arterial line, and Anti-Xa levels.



Twice weekly anti-thrombin III levels.



Peripheral VA ECMO patients require lower limb vascular ultrasound imaging to be performed on day
one and additionally as clinically indicated.

Nutrition
Standard nutritional care should be provided on ECMO. For the patient on VV ECMO, concentrated feeds
may be indicated to minimise volume intake.

Stress ulcer prophylaxis
All patients on VV ECMO should have stress ulcer prophylaxis with H2 receptor antagonist or proton pump
inhibitor.

Pressure area care
Safe pressure area care is essential for all patients on ECMO and, after the first 24 hours, should be
performed at the usual frequencies on ECMO patients. At the discretion of the treating Intensivist, patients
with open chest or severe haemodynamic instability may not be suitable for rolling, and pressure areas
should be managed with elevation using a Jordan frame device.

Temperature management


As a heater-cooler is attached to the oxygenator, the patient’s temperature may be regulated.



The aim is usually to maintain normothermia but where clinically indicated, mild hypothermia (to 35Cº)
may be accepted.



While the heater cooler is running, the setting on its LED display should be set to 37C. º



The heater-cooler component of the oxygenator may fail after a few days; however this is not usually
an indication for changing the oxygenator as normothermia should be attainable with conventional
techniques (e.g. Bair HuggerTM).



The heater-cooler settings should only be altered by the perfusion staff unless the nurse has been
trained to do this.



Should the patient become unexpectedly hypo- or hyperthermic while on ECMO, the Intensivist on call
must be contacted immediately.

7. Continuous renal replacement
therapy (CRRT) on V-V ECMO
Connections for CRRT


For most ECMO configurations, the ECMO circuit provides the optimal access for CRRT, and a
separate dialysis catheter is not required.



The CRRT circuit is connected to the POSITIVE pressure side of the ECMO circuit (ie. post- pump), to
avoid the risk of air entrainment associated with any connection to the negative side (pre- pump) of the
ECMO circuit.



This part of the ECMO circuit (between the pump and the oxygenator) has the highest positive
pressure and may interfere with the functioning of the CRRT circuit (see below).



The commonest way to connect the CRRT circuit to the ECMO circuit is to attach the access and
return lines for CRRT to the two three-way taps between the outlet of the pump head and the
oxygenator. This is done by perfusion staff.

CRRT start- up procedure


Because the CRRT access is on a positive pressure line the start- up process is critical. First turn
all the flows on the CRRT as low as possible. Blood pump should be set to 100ml/min.

The blood pump on the CRRT must commence before the CRRT access lumen to the ECMO is
opened at the tap. This will allow the access pressure to become negative. If this sequence is not
followed the access line can become positively pressurised without any means of reducing the
pressure.


Once the CRRT access line is negative the access lumen can be opened. The blood rate can be
slowly increased to 180ml/min. This can be followed by slowly increasing the other flows i.e.
dialysate, replacement, etc

Specific problems:
High CRRT access pressure:


If the pressure within the ECMO circuit causes the access pressure in the CRRT circuit to exceed the
alarm limits for access pressure, the dialysis machine alarm sounds, and stops CRRT.



To prevent this, attach at least one 30cm monitoring extension line to the access side of the CRRT
machine. This will lower the access pressure and allow the CRRT to continue.



If the pressure on the access is still too high, a second and even a third extension can be added.



This potentially has implications for anti-coagulation targets.

High CRRT return pressure:


If the pressure within the ECMO circuit causes the return pressure in the CRRT circuit to exceed the
alarm limits for return pressure, the dialysis machine alarm sounds and stops CRRT.



No extension lines should be added to the return side or the CRRT circuit (this will only increase return
pressures).



Options to decrease pressure on the return side of the CRRT circuit include attaching the return blood
to an alternative venous access (eg: appropriate peripheral IV access).



Alternatively, the perfusionist may be able to reduce the length of the return line by cutting it and
interposing another connector.



If there is no alternative, a separate dialysis catheter access may be required.

8. Weaning and stopping ECMO
Principals of V-V ECMO weaning:


Weaning of VV ECMO is achieved by progressively reducing the Fresh Gas Flow (FGF) or ‘sweep
flow’ to the oxygenator.



Mechanical Ventilation is increased and fresh gas flow to the ECMO Oxygenator is turned off when
appropriate for a trial with no ECMO gas exchange support.



There is no need for an oxygen “blender” – 100% oxygen should be used at all times, and the fresh
gas flow reduced and stopped when weaning. The FiO2 through the oxygenator should not be titrated.



It is not necessary to reduce ECMO blood pump flow rates during this process, since ECMO pump
flow is generally set throughout the run at the lowest flow that provides adequate support (ELSO
Guidelines, 2009).



ECMO pump flow should never be less than 2L/min due to the increased risk of circuit clotting



It is usual to observe the patient to be stable for 6- 24 hours with FGF at 0L/min prior to decannulation,
at the discretion of the treating intensivist.

Principals of V-A ECMO weaning:


Formal weaning studies should be performed to ascertain the heart’s ability to manage the circulation
without VA ECMO support. ECMO flow should be reduced to assess native heart function in the
setting of increased venous return. This carries the increased risk of stasis and clotting; therefore flows
should only be reduced for a short period during a weaning trial and should not drop below 1L/min.



Flow is reduced from 2.5L/min in increments of 0.5L, while performing repeated haemodynamic
assessments using echocardiography (TTE or TOE).



During the weaning assessment ventilation should be increased and oxygenator fresh gas flow
reduced.



Once native cardiac function has improved and ECMO decannulation is planned, circuit flow should be
maintained above 2.5L/ min until decannulation takes place.

Removal of Cannulae


The heparin infusion should be reviewed by the medical team prior to cannulae removal.



Care should be taken if heparin is ceased since there is increased likelihood of clotting within the
ECMO circuit



The technique for removal of peripheral ECMO cannulae depends on the route of insertion.



All peripheral cannulae inserted via surgical cut down approach must be removed with an open
surgical approach.



Femoral arterial cannulae (whether inserted by open or percutaneous technique), and femoral venous
cannulae inserted via open should technique, should be removed surgically in theatre.



Percutaneous venous cannulae may be simply removed and the site compressed for 30 minutes
without surgical repair.



A cardiothoracic (or vascular) surgeon should be notified of the intention to remove peripheral venous
cannulae within the ICU.

9. Common problems on ECMO
9.1 Access Insufficiency
Access insufficiency occurs when flow into the circuit from the patient is inadequate for the pump speed
settings. This results in interruption of venous inflow by intermittent or partial occlusion of the inlet ports on
the access cannula by walls of the collapsible vein.

Effects:



Variable/unstable flow measurements + falling flow despite increase in rpm (low flow alarms will
sound)



Movement (chatter/shaking/kicking) of drainage lines



increased suction pressure required



Damage to red blood cells resulting in increased plasma free Hb



Hypoxaemia

Caused by:



Hypovolaemia/ bleeding



Kinks in access circuit



Poorly sited access cannula (too low)



Cardiac tamponade



Pneumothorax



Excessive RPM setting



Patient coughing or straining



Positional (eg during or after roll)



Increased intra-abdominal pressure (eg. constipation / ileus /pneumoperitoneum / abdominal
compartment syndrome)



Acute vasodilation (eg. Following sedation bolus



Internal obstruction + clot

Treatment:



Exclude obstruction, including kinks, clots, and compression of tubing



Reduce revs temporarily to stop “suck down”, then smoothly but quickly increase flow again



If former revs setting cannot be achieved, give fluid bolus.



Treatment of repeated episodes with fluid should be avoided, aiming to avoid massive volume
overload. In this scenario, consider causes other than hypovolaemia.



Consider additional sedation and analgesia, especially if access insufficiency occurs during
repositioning/ other bedside interventions.



Review cannula position (ultrasound of flow of cannula entry and exit sites assists this assessment),
and reposition under echo guidance if required.



If adequate flow still cannot be obtained with one drainage cannula, then consider siting a second
venous cannula.

9.2 Worsening hypoxia
Hypoxia on VV ECMO
For VV ECMO, determination of hypoxia will involve a number of factors (refer to above section on Key
concepts for VV ECMO). Peripheral arterial oxygen measurements will often appear borderline (with PaO2
55-90mmHg, sats 85-95%), therefore determination of hypoxia should include clinical assessment in
addition to blood gas parameters (eg rising lactate in absence of other causes, worsening acidosis,
worsening organ function, signs of cyanosis.
Caused by:



Oxygen supply interrupted



Oxygenator malfunction



Recirculation



Inadequate circuit flow, especially when CO >> ECMO blood flow

Oxygen supply interruption
Ensure:



Gas supply is oxygen



100% oxygen supplied from blender



Rotameter securely connected



Gas is flowing



Supply line connected to oxygen source



Oxygen line connected to oxygenator

Oxygenator malfunction
Ensure:



Oxygenator is functioning correctly (outflow pO2 > 150mmHg)



No clots visible

Recirculation

‘Arterialised’ drainage blood
Caused by:



IVC and return cannulae are too close together → oxygenated blood is drawn down the access
cannula. Therefore, increasing ECMO flow may not improve the patient’s oxygenation.



High blood flow rates can be achieved, but less gas transfer occurs as the blood is ‘recycled’
continuously

Diagnosed by:



Visual Inspection



A-V PO2 difference (either side of oxygenator) is small (Preoxygenator saturation > 75% and PO2 >
45 mmHg suggest recirculation)

Response:



Usually requires withdrawal of access cannula.

Inadequate circuit flow, especially when CO >> ECMO blood flow


PaO2 tends to fall because:



As CO increases, so the fraction of CO passing through the oxygenator decreases, and
oxygenation becomes less efficient.



Furthermore, in patients with ALI/ARDS with poor lung function, as pulmonary blood flow
increases, so shunt fraction increases.



Ideally, pump flow is > 2/3 of cardiac output

Response:



Increase Hb



increase ECMO flow, if possible



consider decreasing cardiac output if hyperdynamic state (cooling, b-blockers, etc.)



2nd access cannula → conversion to high flow ECMO

Hypoxia on VA ECMO
Interruptions to oxygen supply and oxygenator malfunction also have the potential to occur with VA ECMO,
and should be managed as for VV ECMO.
For peripheral VA ECMO, hypoxaemia usually occurs in the setting of lung dysfunction with increased
native cardiac ejection. This results in the left heart ejecting deoxygenated blood which flows preferentially
to the cerebral and coronary circulation.
Response should include: ensuring appropriate ventilation, and maintaining FiO2 >0.5 (minimum). Where
there is severe lung dysfunction and unresolved hypoxaemia, consideration should be given to central
ECMO.

9.3 “SIG” alarm on Rotaflow pump console


This alarm may occur on the Jostra Rotaflow pump console.



The flow rate indicator on the pump says “SIG” while the pump is still functioning normally (RPM rate
unchanged).



The pump continues to function normally, although flow rate is not displayed. This occurs when the
cream that is applied to the flow sensor (under the black clip at the outlet of the centrifugal Jostra
pump) has dried out and needs to be replaced.



This may be prevented by wrapping the flow sensor in cling-wrap whenever the Rotafow pump is used.

Response:



Assess patient saturation and perfusion. If unchanged, this is not a critical situation.



In hours, contact the Perfusionist or Intensivist, then, if trained in the procedure, re-apply ultrasound
gel to the sensor as below:



Stop pump slowly and clamp line to the centrifugal pump.



Unclip the black clip on the flow sensor and remove the pump head.



Re-apply silicone cream to flow sensor.



Unclamp line and slowly increase flow back to normal level.



After hours, defer the re-application of gel to 08.00h

10. ECMO Emergencies
10.1 Pump failure
Definition:



This is a no-flow state due to failure of the centrifugal pump to drive pump head.

Effects:



ECMO support will stop. For VA ECMO (when the circulation is largely supported by ECMO)
haemodynamic collapse will ensue, with retrograde circuit flow from arteries to veins..



If reasonable native cardiac function exists (ie VV ECMO, and some cases of VA ECMO with
recovering native heart function) then varying degrees of hypotension, hypoxia, and hypercarbia will
occur. In some circumstances haemodynamic collapse may occur as a result of severe hypoxia.

Caused by:



Pump head disengagement: eg. accidental contact with pump-head or incorrect initial placement of
pump head within pump. As a consequence, an unusual grinding noise, or vibration of the pump head,
may be noticed, together with an ‘error’ message on the flow sensor.



Electrical motor failure



Battery failure (no AC power connected)

Prevention:



Always maintain the pump head in a position that will minimise the risk of accidental contact, especially
with devices such as portable x-ray, dialysis machine, echo machine



Minimise time on battery



Ensure AC “Power Off” alarm is turned on when using wall power



When console not in use, it needs to be plugged into AC power and “On Switch” turned on in order to
recharge battery

Response:



Clamp circuit



Call for help, contact Perfusionist and Intensivist



For VV ECMO: Re-establish rescue ventilation with 100% oxygen, then examine the circuit



For VA ECMO: Move quickly to re-engage pump head or commence manual cranking



On examining circuit: look for pump head disengagement; exclude torsion, kinking or compression of
circuit tubing

If pump head disengagement:



Apply 2 clamps to circuit, close to cannulae, and turn down rpm (when using the Biomedicus pump,
depress locking button on console to allow rpm below 2000 rpm).



Re-engage pump head, ensuring the pump head is housed securely beneath the lip of the pump



Release clamps and increase rpm to previous setting to establish satisfactory flow

If electrical motor failure:



Apply 2 clamps to circuit, close to cannulae, and turn off pump (when using the Biomedicus pump,
depress locking button on console to allow rpm below 2000 rpm).



Unclamp circuit



Commence manual cranking: observe rpm indicator light, aiming for rpm similar to previous. On VV
ECMO aim Sa02 > 85%. On VA ECMO aim for adequate mean perfusion pressure (MAP>65mmHg)



Re-clamp circuit when spare blood pump available



Re-engage pump head in new blood pump, unclamp circuit, and increase rpm to previous setting to
establish satisfactory flow

If battery failure:



Commence manual cranking



Re-establish AC power – check wall and cord connections

NOTE: If ECMO is off for any period of time, clotting within the circuit is a possibility.
‘Pump flow sensor failure’ alarm on Maquet pump is not an emergency, and is marked by unchanged
patient haemodynamics and an error message on the flow sensor. It is a sensor problem that is usually
rectified by applying additional lubricating cream to the ultrasonic flow-sensor.

10.2 Decannulation
Definition: This is the removal of either the access or return cannula
Effects:



Haemodynamic collapse and hypoxaemia of varying severity (depending on underlying cardiac and
respiratory reserve)



Massive blood loss from cannulation site



Air entrapment

Access cannula decannulation: air will rapidly enter and extensively de-prime the ECMO circuit and may
reach the patient (see AIR EMBOLISM)
Return cannula decannulation: patient’s blood volume will rapidly be lost from the circuit unless the circuit
is clamped.
Caused by:



Extreme tension being placed on tubing and hence cannulae and cannulation sites

Prevention:



Anchoring the cannulae to the patient



Use of a spotter to ensure that lines remain free during patient manoeuvres

Response:



Clamp the circuit proximal to the disconnected cannula, turn the pump off (when using the
Biomedicus pump, depress locking button on console to allow rpm below 2000 rpm).



Apply pressure to the cannulation site



Increase ventilator settings and increase inotropes to compensate for loss of support, and give volume
to replace blood loss, including packed cells



If required, support the circulation using ALS measures (including CPR).



Call for help, contact Perfusionist and Intensivist



If central cannulation, prepare for chest opening.



Consider re-cannulation for ECMO (new circuit will be required)

10.3 Circuit Rupture
Definition: This is the disruption of any part of the circuit
Pre pump-head circuit rupture: Any breach will result in air entrapment, rapidly de-priming the ECMO
circuit and causing loss of ECMO support.
Post pump-head circuit rupture: Any breach will result in forceful, massive blood loss until the breach is
rectified or the pump is stopped. ECMO support is lost.
Effects:



Massive blood loss



Haemodynamic collapse and hypoxia of varying severity (depending on underlying cardiac and
respiratory reserve)



Circuit or patient air embolus

Caused by:



Fracture and breakdown of polycarbonate components after being cleaned with alcohol



Broken three way tap



Accidental cutting or puncturing of circuit tubing

Prevention:



Do not allow any part of the circuit to come into contact with alcohol or other organic solvents



Allocated person to act as “spotter” to ensure that three way taps are not snagged on anything during
patient manoeuvres



Care with needles and instruments near tubing

Response pre pump-head circuit rupture



Clamp the circuit on either side of the circuit disruption




Call for help, contact Perfusionist and Intensivist
Assign roles for concurrent patient and circuit management



Patient Management



Increase ventilator settings and increase inotropes to compensate for loss

of support.




Give volume to replace blood loss

Circuit Management



If fractured three way tap: place sterile gloved finger over leak if possible



Prepare for change of disrupted component or circuit

Response post pump-head circuit rupture



Secure any open tap and cover breach if possible



Call for help, contact Perfusionist and Intensivist



If bleeding controlled call for help and await medical review



If bleeding uncontrolled, clamp circuit and stop pump. Apply proximal clamp on the access cannula
and a distal clamp on the return cannula.



Support patient circulation and ventilation as above (including ALS measures if required).



Repair breach if possible. Otherwise circuit change will be required.

10.4 Circuit Air Entrainment
Definition: This is the introduction of air into the ECMO circuit.

Effects:



Possible introduction of an air embolus into the patient



Massive air embolus into the pump head will usually de-prime the pump, causing it to stop pumping.
This will lead to hypoxaemia, but will usually mean air will not enter the patient.



Small amounts of air may collect in the top corner of the oxygenator and may require aspiration by the
perfusionist.



Haemodynamic collapse and hypoxaemia of varying severity (depending on underlying cardiac and
respiratory reserve)

Caused by:



Introduction of air into the circuit via a peripheral or central cannulation site



Fracture of connector or circuit rupture on the access side of the pump



Accidental introduction of air through the inlet pressure monitoring site of the pump

Prevention:



Only ECMO trained consultants or cardiac surgeons to perform ECMO cannulation



Only Perfusionist to manipulate the inlet side of the pump



Do not allow connectors to come into contact with alcohol or organic solvents

Response:



Apply 2 clamps to circuit, close to cannulae, and turn off pump (when using the Biomedicus pump,
depress locking button on console to allow rpm below 2000 rpm) to prevent further introduction of air
into the patient.



Call for help, contact Perfusionist and Intensivist



Assign roles for concurrent patient and circuit management



Patient Management:







Consider positioning patient head down if concern of air embolism into patient



Support patient circulation and ventilation as above (including ALS measures if required).



Consider aspiration of the right heart using existing lines if concern of air embolism into patient

Circuit Management (removal of air):



Examine circuit for site of air introduction; seal if possible or replace



Examine for extent of air bubbles and clamp (second clamp) beyond distal extent.

If air limited to around pump head::



Clamp line and turn off pump



Rotate pump head outlet to 12 o’clock position in preparation of de-airing the pump head



Turn on pump at low flow: air should be pumped into oxygenator and removed there if air vent on
oxygenator is open. Alternatively, attach a 60 ml Luer lock syringe to circuit venting port distal to
oxygenator (distal to air) and aspirate air and blood. Return pump head outlet to 6 o’clock position.



If air on the return (arterial) side of oxygenator:



Clamp both the access line and return line (beyond Luer port)



Remove first clamp



Attach a 60 ml Luer lock syringe to the post oxygenator Luer connector on return line. Aspirate air
and blood.



Once all air is removed from circuit and the site of air entry fixed, return pump head to 6 o’clock
position, remove clamps and resume ECMO.

10.5 Cardiac Arrest
Note that there are important differences between the management of cardiac arrest on VA and VV
ECMO.

Cardiac arrest during VA ECMO
This is defined as sudden loss of the patient’s native cardiac output during ECMO due to arrhythmia.
Where possible some native cardiac output should be maintained, but this may not always be possible.
Patients with no native cardiac output are at risk of intra-cardiac thrombus (due to stasis) and pulmonary
haemorrhage (due to LA/LV distension causing severe pulmonary hypertension). If no native cardiac output
is present (defined as flat arterial line trace, or more definitively as lack of aortic valve opening on echo) for
>24hours then daily surveillance echocardiography should be performed.
Effects: Loss of arterial pulsatility will occur, and mean arterial pressure may fall depending on the degree
of ECMO support.
Response:


The focus should be on maintaining adequate systemic perfusion with ECMO, while measures to
re-establish native cardiac output are performed.





DO NOT perform chest compressions.
Call for help, notify Intensivist and Perfusionist
Assess blood pressure and circuit flow, and establish sufficient circuit flow (usually >4L/min) to
support systemic perfusion.




Reduce ventilator settings (ie reduce respiratory rate) as pulmonary blood flow will be minimal
Examine for cause: in particular, exclude electrolyte derangements and perform echo to exclude
cardiac compression





Treat cause and treat specific arrhythmia:
-

Defib/ amiodarone/ lidocaine for VF/VT

-

Adrenaline for ventricular asystole or standstill

In cases of persistent loss of native cardiac output, LA/LV decompression via atrial septostomy or
LV venting may be considered.

Cardiac arrest during VV ECMO
Definition: This is the cessation of the patient’s circulation. ECMO flow will diminish accordingly.
Effects: Patient will have no cardiac output.
Caused by: The usual causes of cardiac arrest
Prevention: Identification and treatment of usual precipitants.
Response:



Call for help, notify Intensivist and Perfusionist



COMMENCE CPR and proceed with ALS



Seek and treat precipitants (in particular consider electrolyte derangements, tension pneumothorax,
cardiac tamponade)



Reduce ECMO flows if signs of circuit access insufficiency.

10.6 Oxygenator Failure
Definition: Gas transfer failure is usually a gradual process that is identified by worsening pO2 values in the
post-membrane blood gases, or by an increasing trans-membrane pressure gradient, or by the observation
of clots and other deposits in the oxygenator. This usually means changing the oxygenator in a semielective fashion.
Oxygenator failure may also be caused by heat exchanger rupture that may involve leak from water to
blood. It is caused by excessive water pressure in the heat exchanger (from obstructing or rolling over the
heater / cooler hoses) or by manufacturing defect.
Caused by:



Sudden clot development within oxygenator causing oxygenator failure is very unlikely



Sudden causes of oxygenator failure are:



Obstruction of oxygen tubing from wall oxygen to oxygenator



Heat exchanger rupture (external water leak)



Leak from water into blood

Effects:



Heat Exchanger Rupture: Water spraying from device, loss of ability to control blood

temperature through oxygenator



Leak from water into blood: Massive haemolysis and sepsis

Caused by:



Obstruction of oxygen flow between source and oxygenator



Heat Exchanger Rupture:



Excessive water pressure in heat exchanger



Excess tension on heater hoses



Manufacturing defect

Prevention:



Ensure that no equipment rolls over or obstructs the heater hoses attached to the

oxygenator



Avoid excess traction on the heater hoses

Response:





Heat Exchanger Rupture:



Turn off unit



Contact Perfusionist and Intensivist



Use warming blanket to control patient temperature

Leak from water into blood (evident as massive haemolysis / cardiovascular instability)



Turn off heat exchanger unit



Contact Intensivist and Perfusionist



Treatment of haemolysis and sepsis as indicated



Check 02 source and connection to oxygenator

11. Appendices
Appendix 1: Medical responsibilities


Review oxygen saturation, circuit flow rate, sweep gas flow rate



Review evidence of shunt and whether patient’s cardiac output should be manipulated or whether
additional venous access is required



Assess lung compliance and review ability to ventilate



Assess native cardiac output (VA ECMO) and augment with inotropic support as required to maintain
some native cardiac function



Assess fluid balance, aiming for daily negative overall fluid balance.



Look for evidence of bleeding including line insertion sites, external bleeding and localising
neurological signs suggesting cerebro-vascular events



Check for clots in the circuit and oxygenator



Check transmembrane pressures



Look for evidence of recirculation (VV ECMO)



Assess lower limb perfusion, particularly for VA ECMO (when arterial return cannula may obstruct
distal perfusion) and VV ECMO when large bore venous cannulae are used.



High vigilance for nosocomial infection, with temperature masked by ECMO. Regular urine, sputum,
wound, nose and groin swabs and blood cultures.



Review the cream on the sensor if Rota-flow pump used, planning to change this electively rather than
when it dries out.



When feasible, review plasma levels of drugs that may be affected by ECMO



Daily review of bloods, particularly those relating to blood coagulation



Look specifically for evidence of haemolysis (free-Hb, EUC’s, LFT’s, haematuria, line access
problems)



Aim for Hb >10g/dl to maximise oxygen delivery



Aim for Albumin c.40g/dL



Daily CXR review



Stress ulcer prophylaxis with PPI



Consider reducing support provided by ECMO if clinical improvement evident

Appendix 2: Nursing responsibilities
Only nurses who have attended ECMO education and successfully completely the ECMO assessment may
be the primary carer for a patient on ECMO. More than one nurse may be required to provide nursing care
for a patient on ECMO, especially within the first 24 hours. Nursing responsibilities are directed towards the
patient, but also includes monitoring and maintenance of the ECMO circuit as detailed below.
Specific nursing responsibilities related to ECMO include:



Circuit observations, settings and flow parameters



Maintenance of circuit transducers, flush bags, lines and connections



Accessing the circuit for the provision or cessation of CRRT



Patient observation related to the presence of the access, return and backflow cannulae.



Dressings, patient position and pressure area care (See following explanations)



Fresh gas flow via the rotameter recording (read at the top of the spinning disc)



Reading other flow meters according to the instructions on the different flow meters in use.



Assistance with insertion of ECMO as required, such as opening packs and passing instruments.



Assistance with removal, including applying clamps when instructed and turning off the machine.



Monitoring, adjusting and reporting changes to fresh gas flow.



Reporting all changes in circuit dynamics, eg unexplained changes in pressure or alterations of flow.



Ensuring the oxygenator is positioned at or below the level of the patient



Extra care should be taken when shaving and performing dental hygiene as the risks of bleeding are
significantly increased.



No alcohol based solutions are to be used on the patient or the ECMO circuit because these
crack and disintegrate the polycarbonate components of the circuit. Only betadine should be
used for antisepsis. (eg any blood spills on the circuit should be cleaned with warm soapy water by
the perfusionist).

ECMO specific systems based care
Neurological



Hourly pupillary assessment (high risk of intracerebral haemorrhage)

Cardiovascular



Lower limb observations and pulses (risk of arterial ischaemia with large venous cannulae)



Avoid procedures that may cause bleeding, such as unnecessary venipuncture, fingersticks,
endotracheal suctioning, and passage of catheters through the nose or urethra

Respiratory



Oral and pulmonary hygiene to reduce risk of ventilator associated pneumonia, with care to minimise
bleeding



Infrequent tracheal suctioning should only be performed with atraumatic suction catheters for copious
secretion



Postural pulmonary draining can still be performed through regular positioning and use of a rotation
bed



Endotracheal tape changes should still be performed on a daily basis with particular care taken to
avoid pressure areas and mouth ulcers that may cause bleeding



Using the white tape with Meplix foam method or brown tape method for securing the ETT will depend
on the individual patient’s needs.



ECMO patients are also particularly vulnerable to scaring at the side of their lips from tight ET tapes
which can result in long term facial scarring.

Gastrointestinal



Vigilant fourth hourly assessment for evidence of gastro-intestinal bleeding (i.e. haematemesis, coffee
ground aspirates or melaena) and for poor feed absorbtion relating to sedation or paralysis

CRRT



This may be managed via a standard dialysis Vascath or through the ECMO circuit



Nurses do not perform connection or disconnection of CRRT to the ECMO circuit unless they have
successfully completed a competency regarding dialysis on ECMO



CRRT is connected to the ECMO circuit between the pump and the oxygenator using a “No touch”
technique rather than applying betadine to the circuit.



The lumens are aspirated to remove any clots prior to connection.



If the ECMO post pump circuit pressure is less than 300mmHg the access and return lines for CRRT
may be connected without further additions.



In circumstances when the pressure exceeds 300mmHg it may be necessary to add the warming line
(eg Gambro SBLINWIDE Infusion Extension LineTM) to the access lumen



To start with, increase the blood pump speed only until the circuit is primed with blood; and to increase
the blood pump speed to greater than 200 mls/min on the Aquarius



Where these techniques fail, it may be necessary to add narrow pressure tubing (eg Edwards
Lifesciences Pressure Tubing with MF ConnectorTM) to the access line (see earlier section)



This may significantly alter the access pressure and change it from positive to negative, resulting in a
constant yellow light display

Dressings



Nurses may perform the cannulae site dressings following consultation with the medical team and
perfusionist



The dressing is undertaken in the same fashion as other invasive catheter dressings. Betadine is used
as the antiseptic and the site is covered with transparent dressings such as OpsiteTM



Alcohol based solutions should be avoided as they may crack and disintegrate the polycarbonate
components of the circuit



Particular attention should be paid to alleviating pressure induced by forceps that may be attached to
purse strings on ‘cut-down’ sites



This can be done by placing combine dressings beneath and over the forceps with an occlusive,
transparent dressings such as OpsiteTM used to seal the dressings to the skin

Pressure Area Care (PAC)



Patients on ECMO receive the same PAC as other ICU patients, except that exemplary care is
required for ECMO patients due to their high risk of bleeding and clotting complications, de-cannulation
risk, and worsening lung function complications.



Patients with peripheral ECMO cannulae should be positioned with the head of the bed elevated to at
least 30º with their legs elevated (ie, utilizing the “jack-knife” position).



They should be turned every 2 hours. They must not be left supine on any occasion for more than four
hours unless upon the written instruction of the intensivist (eg. due to extreme haemodynamic or
ECMO circuit instability)



All efforts should be made to ensure the patient can be regularly and safely turned and a plan
documented.



The bedside nurses should plan in advance the appropriate response to any complication of turning
the patient.



The Intensivist or their delegate, should be notified in advance of patient turns and should be available
when necessary.



Patient turns require one nurse at the head of bed to secure the ET tube and neck cannula if present.
This person leads the count for the turn. A wards-person is required. Another nurse / doctor or
perfusionist is required to monitor ECMO pump flows. Another nurse is required to secure the ECMO
cannulae. The bedside nurse leads the turning team and communicates the plan in advance and
ensures that everyone is ready and all is safe.

Problems with patient turns usually involve intermittent “suck down”, loss of adequate ECMO pump flow or
possibly complete “suck down”, with no flow; this can result in a hypoxaemic arrest on V-V ECMO.
These issues can usually be overcome by:



Ensuring the patient has optimal fluid volume status.



Resuming “Jack-knife” position as soon as possible to increase venous pooling in inferior vena cava



Consider having fluid replacement (especially packed cells and albumin) available if necessary.



Ensuring there are no kinks or occlusion of the cannulae



If complete “suck down” has occurred, reduce pump speed to decrease suction on the catheter then
restore to normal setting as smoothly and as quickly as able.



If unsuccessful, return to uncompromised position and consult with Intensivist to explore cause and
possible solutions.

Appendix 3: Perfusionist Responsibilities:
Perfusion Services provide twenty-four hour cover for:



Assistance in initiation of ECMO



Priming of circuits



ECMO circuit maintenance and technical support required for all phases of ECMO (including ensuring
lines are changed as indicated)



Nursing support



Perfusion Services provide regular review of ECMO patients once daily and additionally as required.



Circuit blood gases pre and post oxygenator are taken when indicated and additionally as required, by
a perfusionist or trained ICU Clinical Nurse Educator or Clinical Nurse Consultant.



Transports out of ICU are supervised by a perfusionist. All non-urgent transports are performed during
regular working hours.



Regular nursing education is provided at scheduled daily visits, which includes review of observations
and addressing nursing concerns related to ECMO.



Perfusion Services should be contacted regarding all circuit issues related to ECMO.



Contact information for the Perfusionist-On-Call is provided at the bedside.



Perfusionists are responsible for the technical support required for all phases of ECMO support. They
are in attendance for all cases of ECMO initiation and in the event of patient instability.



The Perfusionist should attend the morning ward round and review the patient prior to leaving the
hospital Monday-Friday.



The Perfusionist on–call should also attend the patient Saturday and Sunday, communicating with the
intensivist, preferably at the morning ward round (08.00 – 09.00hrs)

Appendix 4: Risk Management for ECMO.


No procedures are to be performed on patient without prior consent of the medical team who has
considered the risks of bleeding and alternatives for management. This includes: suturing,
venipuncture (any type), exploration (“blunt”) of wounds, insertion of nasogastric tube, change of
airway and percutaneous tracheostomy.



Central line insertions carry additional risks in ECMO patients (bleeding, malposition and air embolism)
and should only be performed when deemed mandatory by experienced staff. They should not be
performed routinely for prevention of line related sepsis.



Intercostal catheters should not be inserted in patients requiring veno-venous ECMO unless there is
an emergent indication (eg tension pneumothorax).



Protamine and antifibrinolytics should only be given at the discretion of the medical team. These
therapies carry the risk of acute circuit thrombosis.



No alcohol containing (cleaning) solutions should come into contact with ECMO circuit as they will
cause the material to weaken and crack. Perfusion services should be notified immediately in the
event of this eventuality. Betadine solution should be the only antiseptic stored in the ECMO patient
cubicle.



A designated staff member(s) must be present to secure ECMO circuit lines to prevent tension or
torsion during patient moves or daily CXR.



Perfusion staff must be present for all transports within or without the department. Whenever possible
transports should be arranged “in hours”.



All percutaneous cannulae must be firmly secured. Cannulae (i.e., NOT circuit tubes) should be
secured at the time of insertion by the cannulator and responsibility for this cannot be delegated.



Cannulae position is checked daily by medical staff on CXR (and if necessary by abdominal Xray). In
the event a cannula is noted to become displaced or partially withdrawn the medical team (Intensivist
and CT surgeon) must be notified immediately and a decision made as to whether the catheter should
be removed and reinserted before being re-secured.



Oxygenator must be positioned below the level of the patient.
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